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ORIGIN AND BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEM 
It is not new for great teachers to address their words to mature 
minds5 they have always done thus since the days of Buddha and Socrates. 
However, Studebaker"' in his book M The American Way? points out that 
adult education as an organized social movement is comparatively new in 
American life. He says, H The great importance of the movement at present 
is due to the increasing co-operation between public and volunteer agencies 
for the general betterment of the intellectual climate of society? 
Pressure and change in modern life has made it necessary for civic 
leaders to take stock of opportunities for self-education and to help 
men and women to continue their personal development. Moreover, the 
education of parents help build better schools for children. A complete 
list of the functions of adult education may be divided into five types. 
According to Bryson?! B The five functions of adult education are; 
Remedial, Occupational, Relational, Liberal, and Political.n 
Texas, likes the other states in our American Society, has shared 
in the educational activity of adult training. 
1 John W. Studebaker, The American Via v. P. 22. 1935. New York, MeGrav 
Hill Book Company. 
Lyman Bryson, Adult Education. P. 30. 1936. New York, American 
Book Company. 
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In this study of adult education in Texas, the writer is concerned 
mainly with two aspects of this type of training, namely, the functions 
of the adult education program in A<ixas and the type of subject matter 
selected to accomplish the alias of the program. 
STATEMENT OP THE PROBLEM 
The purpose of this study is three fold; (1) To collect descriptive 
date pertaining to the earlier development of adult education programs in 
Texas j (2) To ascertain specific factors that have been effective in the 
development of the present techniques for teaching adult education groups 
in Texas; (3) To indicate implications for future adult education programs 
in Texas. 
DEFINITION OF THE PROBLEM 
The solving of this problem Is dependent upon finding the answers 
to the following questions; 
(1) what were the earlier organisational patterns for the 
administration of adult education in Texas? 
(2) Of what significance were the economic conditions of 
1930*8 relative to adult education programs? 
(3) What werethe influences of World War II upon education 
programs in Texas 
(4) To what extent is the present Korean conflict affect­
ing changes in the program? 




The study will he limited to adult education programs in Texas 
since 1930 to the present, Iiwis-much as Texas endorses segregation 
this study includes the adult programs of both Segroas and ,<hite races. 
Adult education program for adults enrolled in residents! courses 
in the colleges and universities of the state will be excluded. 
DEFINITION OP TERMS 
W, H, Kilpctrick defines adult education in this manner; 
tt Adult education include all the activities with an 
educational purpose that are carried on by people engaged 
in the business of lifet'l 
According to Beard the five functions of Adult education may be 
defined as follows"*" s 
* Remedial Adult Training is more or less formal study 
undertaken to give a person of adult years what ever 
he needs to bring his educational equipment up to the 
minimum that is necessary for life in an American 
community. 
Oc^^Uo^al IrajttfM may bo: 
(a) for advancement of the Job 
(t>) for advancement to another job 
(c/ for industrial rehabilitation of the 
victim of machine unemployment 
(d) for guidance in choosing of adjusting to an 
occupation, 
Relational Education includes 'parent educ^ 
also studies of emotional attitudes and psyc' 
habits which are designed to help us better 
stand ourselves and our relations with othe 
1 W. H, Kilpatrick, "The Task Confronting Adult Educat 
Adult Education. Vol. 1, (Oct., 1929), 4 
1. Charles A, Beard, "Electric Fire of Thought? Journal 
Vol, 11, No, 1, (January 1930), 16, 17, 
' / ' I 
-U-
Liberal Education is the best temi available to 
describe activities which are undertaking chiefly 
for their own sake, for the pleasure that is in them. 
Political Education includes all those studies, practices 
and experiences which men deliberately undertake to 
make themselves batter .members of the commonwealth. The 
statement is often made that political adult education 
is an attempt to make democracy work. 
PROCEDURE AND SOURCE 
The force of world circumstances from 1930 to the present time made 
r 
clear the necessity for the direct teaching of adult citizens in America, 
Texas, too must meet the challenge to decrease illiteracy, to prepare 
men and women for productive pursuits economically, and to train them 
to use their J-©\sure time wisely a® well as pleasurably. For this reason 
f 
there seemed to have occured some sort of revival of learning in the 
vocations about this time. Before this wave of influence had subsided, 
there arose about 1939 the beginning of World War II In Europe which 
• I finally involved America. This gave a second and more profound impetus 
to the task of educational programs designed to meet the various needs 
of adults. Hence, the writer proposes in the sections which follow 
to review the development of aduLt education programs in Texas be­
ginning with the early 193 's and to indicate significant trends in 
teaching up to the present time of the Korean conflict. 
The writer has relied upon bulletins, journals, magazines and 
other documentary materials fox* data used in this study. 
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CHAPTER II 
A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAMS ADMINISTERED 
IN TEXAS BY 1930 
The need for the development of Adult Education has been recognized 
on numerous occasions by United States Congress as indicated by the passage 
of two Acts by 1930. These Acts were designed and approved to encourage 
states to promote and further develop programs of adult educationvhich 
otherwise might not be adequately provided for in the state systems of 
education. 
The Smith-Hughes Act"'" of 1917 which made provisions for vocational 
education in agriculture, trades and industries, and home economics re­
presented the foremost legislation in this category. Further, the pro­
visions of this act requires that Sitate, local, or state and local funds 
combined, match dollar for dollar, the federal funds provided by this act. 
2 Hencf,the Texas State Board of Education set-up administrative organi­
sation for Adult Education programs in January 1918, 
3 The George-Reed Act'' which supplemented the Smith-Hughes -let, was 
approver! February 5, 1929. It authorized for a period of five years, appro-
piation for the development of agri.culture and Home Economics education in 
addition to those made available hjr the Smith-Hughes Act.. Hence, it is 
1 Charles Glen Cook, Hand Book: on Teaching Vocational Agricultut"e 
pr'. 21-23. 194-3. Interstate • Printing Company. 
2* Twenty-Second Biennial Report., Bulletin No. 220. State Department' 
Education, Austin, Texas. 1.920. 
C°°k, OP. Cift.. P. 24-. 
evident that the support for adult education program in Texan was derived, 
for the most part, from federal aid supplemented by st&te, city and county 
donations, and by tuitions. 
Obviously, the adult education classes were largely restricted to vo­
cational agriculture and heme economics. The existing programs were adrainis-
ed by the United States Office of Sducaticn through the Texas State Board of 
Vocational Education. The whole structure was designed to meet the needs of 
persons over fourteen years of age, who have entered upon, or who are pre­
paring to enter upon, the work of the farm or the farm home. Meal plann­
ing and preparation was another course offered in order that adult education 
/ 
Should fit individuals of less than college grade for useful employment. 
/ 
The local school building in the community was used as meeting places 
for classes. 
Courses were usually taught from four to six months in toe chosen area. 
The length of toe class period was two and one-half hours evenings after 
regular school hours or at night. The Classes met bi-weekly. 
The administration and supervision of toe program was the responsi­
bility of toe Division of Adult Education, Texas State Department of Education. 
The county superintendent of schools was responsible for the Adult Education 
programs in the territory under his jurisdiction. In cities or territories 
which were not uqAer the jurisdiction of toe county superintendents, the 
city CiT'srlntendenjis of schools wore rafepoftsihle. 
demonstrated the ability to do the jobs about the far® or home with a 
high degree of skill might have bean permitted to become instructor of an 
adult class in the category demonstrated* Consequently, workees under this 
program were not necessarily college trained personnel. Frequently, classes 
were allowed to run an aimless course and were without adequate leadership. 
The adult education program in Texas, by 1930 was merely an initial, 
step of federal, state and local systems of education toward a more efficient 
program inaugurated during the early 30es. 
» s ** 
CHAPTER III 
fiDULT EDUCATION PROGRAMS IN TEXAS 1930- 1939 
The date presented In the proceeding chapter give a descriptive pic­
ture of what has been accomplished in the area of adult education in Taxes 
prior to 1930. Obviously, the administrative organisation was far removed 
frcea the people# Courses vere preplanned and operated in a most formal 
manner. Teachers were placed in situations which restricted their instruc­
tion mainly to agriculture and farm-home economics. Such a program of adult 
education is hardly adequate to meet the needs of people in a democracy, 
even in normal times. By 1930, the economic depression which began in 1929 
had it very necessary that programs of adult education be broadened 
• 
to include more subjects and to reach more of the adult population. Robertson 
Justisfies the need for stronger programs of adult education in the states, 
in this passage, which is frequently quoted; 
* In our constantly changing democracy we cannot 
depend on the education that is given to our 
children to function satisfactorily throughout 
life. Conditions change, growth appear, and shadows 
threaten. We must have a living, growing, think­
ing people to maintain democracy.n 
The economic recess which world conditions wrought in America made 
it urgent that the federal government ccssa to the aid of its adult citi­
zenry. The National Defense Act"'" of 1916 gave authority for the re-
establishment of government agencies, in addition to the War and Navy De­
partments. There were seven agencies established during the period beginning 
Robertson, M. S. Trends In Adult Education. Adult Education 
Bulletin. TTol. Ho 2. January 1931 
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1933-1939, which were closely associated with the defense labor supply 
and demand. Those agencies were the United States Civil Service Commission, 
Bureau of •Employment Security, United Sta-tes Office of Education, Works Pro­
jects Administration, Federal Committee on Apprenticeship, Rational Youth 
Administration and the Civilian Conservation Corps. 
2 
According to Lathrop the adult education program of Texas was in­
augurated in October 20, 1934-> under the administration of the agencies 
listed above. A state supervisory staff was appointed and the adult education 
program was organised on a more systematic basis. 
The State Department of Education and The Staff Relief Commission 
composed the state administrative staff for adult education programs in 
the public schools. The figure which may be seen on page eleven, illus­
trates clearly the point. 
1 Floyd W. Reeves, Adult Education and Rational Defense. Mult 
Vol. V. No. 5, April 1940 
2 Alline Lathrop, The Adult Education Program in Ty^fff State 
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Due to certain economic factors which gave origin to the formu­
lation of abate plana for the siergenoy Education Program, it was im­
perative that the State Relief Director approve all plans prepared by the 
State Department of Education, All plans and reports from counties and cities 
were sent directly to the Director of the Division of Adult Education, State 
Department of Education, Austin, Texas. The Division of Adult Education 
had the cooperation of the State Supervisors of Adult Education, Supervisors 
of Vocational Education, District Deputy, State Superintendent, the City 
and County Superintendents. 
To further clarify the diagram, Lathrop^- points out that the State 
Relief Director approve! all plans prepared by the State Department of Edu­
cation, It is evident that the organizational pattern is a definite trend 
toward making provisions, for systematic organisation and more adequate 
leadership. 
Of greater significance is the trend toward the organization of an 
adult education program, in Texas, that potentially meets the goals of 
remedial adult training; of occupational training; of relational education; 
of liberal education and of political education. 
1 Ibid. 
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In order to illustrate the point more clearly, the objectives of 
the adult education program in Texas during this period according to 
Maxwell^ are the following t 
1. To give new hope to the individual by offering 
new opportunities» 
(a) For arsenal redirection 
(b) for acquiring additional «irm« 
or techniques 
(c) For learning to use leisure 
happily and profitably, 
2. To give help in improving home life through parent 
education, nursery schools, courses in child care, 
family relations, mental hygiene, cooking, sew— 
lug, garment making, art, interior decorating and 
home management. 
3. To sthmilata better Canamity life: 
(a) % adding color, interest, and con­
structive activities 
(b) By furnishing out-lets and means of 
self-expression. 
(c) By* giving people a chance to come to— 
gather for social life, the 'exchange 
of ideas and study of local and national 
problems. 
4. To strengthen democracy s 
(a) By offering classes in citizenship 
and Americanization. 
(b) By instructing the electorate in 
th© obligations of the citizen to 
the state and the obligations of the 
state to its citizen 
. < • 
5. To stamp out all illiteracy by giving everv 
chance to learn to read and write, 
6. To rehabilitate the lame and blind who ar# physically 
and need additional training in work oppor-
^ L. ffittgjt&aa aqd the Oqfpnge of American Dpurwynyy 
Adult 3ducation Bulletin, Vol. V No. 2. P. 51. January 19a. 
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Glasses were organised on the bases of aims to be met* For example, 
Literacy Classes were designed to provide an opportunity for adults to 
learn to read and write English and to teach such persons, the principles 
of citizenship, 
Vocational Education provided the opportunity for unemployed adults 
were in need of vocational training or adjustment to make them employable* 
According to Lathrop2 classes in the following phases of vocational edu­
cation were conducted: 
(a) Trade and Industrial Education 
(b) Home Economics Education 
(c) Agriculture Education 
(d) Commercial Eduction 
(e) Vocational Adjustment and Counseling for 
unemployed adults 
(f) Rural Rehabilitation* 
Rural rehabilitations meant taking a family that had been forced by 
the emergency of drought and other conditions to accept government relief, 
and by furnishing them with seme subsistence and capital goods for a brief 
period, to enable them to get along on their own again* This was the 
greatest challenge that has ever corn© to agricultural and educational workers 
to salvage and rebuild people financially, mentally, and physically. 
Vocational Rehabilitation classes were designed for unemployed adults 
who were physics - ly handicapped and needed additional training in work oppor­
tunities* 
General Adult Education or . orfcors Education was the title or conrses 
f ~~ I 
offers* to cowaon laborers to provide, them with essential skill# and attitudes, 
in order that they could be more productive# • / 
7 r / 
— f— — 
2 Ihid*, 
u -
In August of 1934. authority was granted for the teachers in the local 
divisions of the Texas Transient haraanl. As the program of Education, and 
Becraation in th© Transient Bursa*, was rapidly talcing form, this source 
of leadership was most welcome. 
cation, although, as the name suggests, the program was '©signed to meet 
the needs of youth who did not have financial resources available to attend 
institutions of higher learning. A summary of the State Department of 
Education reveals that 17,000 youth between the ages of fourteen and twenty-
one years were reached by this program, annually from 1935—3V. Again Lathrop 
summarises th® Civil Conservation Corps program of Adult Education over ft 
three month period during 1935. This summary is shown in Table 1 and its 
subsequent Table II. 
Colleges' campuses, Civilian Conservation Camp, local school build­
ing, personal shop buildings, industrial plants and miscellaneous meeting 
places afforded housing accomodations for the classes. 
This exposition of how the adult program was organised and of Its 
objectives 1ms tried to show that all levels of learning, all needed skills 
in the vocations and industries were being offered to persons over four­
teen years of age, at the expense of the federal government, supplemented by-
little or no l>ftoftl funds. Psirther, that a comparatively large corps of 
teachers wore, employed merely to furnish emergency employment for them. 
The actional Youth A&mnistration1 was another division of Adult Edur-
1 Adult, Education., Leaflet No. 172. j April 1936. 
Latfyrop, Op,, Cit., P. 20, 
Out of that stimulation cam© increased atfcendeance of adults in the schools 
selected. The tested methods of publicity were usodj newsxapers, radio, and 
appealers appearing before clubs and organization meetings. 
A news-letter, Adult Education Mews, was published bi-monthly by the 
State Office and mailed directly to all the teachers in the adult education 
program. In addition local districts published monthly bulletins, Mews— 
paper articles appeared in the leading news papers in the state. Hence, 
publicity techniques were inaugurated during this period that are very de­
finitely In current use. 
Very definitely, toe desirable trends in adult education were taking 
forra during this period of econoraic adversity. Educators were being challenged 
to make information available to all inquiring adults who were in need of 
knowledge to ooiabat adversity and to achieve adjustment in toe changing 
order. In answer to this challenge, the curricula adult schools were broadened 
to include many subjects not formerly offered under toe Smith-Hughes adminis­
tration} furthermore, the technique of teachers under went a process of 
change as a result of toe frequent employment of instructors trained in pro­
fessions other than pedagogy. The teachers employed were mm and women who 
had attained distinction in their particular fields, and consequently had 
an angle of approach and a vision differing from that of the average in-
/ 
s true tor with toe limitations of a classroom horizon. 
The efforts of communities in providing recreational and a vocational 
occupations which were utilised to maintain moral during those years of stress 
and strain pointed out toe needs of all individual, during any era to find 
out-lets for their abilities, talents, hobbies, and interests aside from 
their work. 
! 
y yM/y . '\ 
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Around 1939» there occured in Stxropo a political upheaval whoa® re­
percussions brought us into a second World War.. Immediately,, our National 
Defense rTograa furnished the authority for changes In the adult education 
program in Texas, The relief program was abolished and a new type of emer­
gency education became necessary for the adult citizenry. This new carder, 
left Its proverbial "foot-prints upon the sands of time." In Hie section 
which is to follow, the writer will atte-vpt to show how, during the next 
ten years, wars have influence the educational training programs of the 
adult ciiiaenty in Texas. 
TABLE I 
A SUMMARY OF THE EDUCATION PROGRAM IN THE CIVIL CONSERVATION 
CORPS IN TEXAS FROM APRIL 1935 THROUGH JUNE 1935.a 
April May June 
I. Company 5.410 5.200 5.039 
II. Total No. of Classes tau­
ght bv Adult Education teachers! 4.53 ! A21 4-22 
{ 




class week 3.3 3.4. 3.1 
* 
£. Average time used nor 1 i 
class week 1 Hour 1 Hour 1 Hour 
III. Total No. of Adult Educ­
ation teachers emnloved. 26 M. 64. Fi . 26 M. 64F 
i . 
5.A9A : A.398 
\ ! 




4..G12 3 ..341 .. 3.002 
1. Percentage of attend­ | 
ance 76% 39% 61« 
VI. No. different individuals 
I 
j | 1 
enrolled 2.803 ! 2.853 2.698 
VII. Avorase anrollraent per cl­
1 « 
i_ ,* _ .... 
ass 11.6 1 13 .... i 11.3 _ 
1. Average No. classes ear 
i i 4 
INDIVIUAL 1.8 i M 1 1,1 
a. Above indicates very clearly how the demands brought about by 
socio-economic factors caused the evolution of an interesting 
experiment which is very suggestive of future developments in 
the education of the young adult citizentry. 
TABLE II 
A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS OFFERED IN CGC CAMPS OF TEXAS 
FROM 1935—1939 
I 
Camp I Oamo II Camp III 
Arithmetie Spanish 1 Agriculture^ .. ... _ ... * 
English Truing Oaroentrv 
! 
- fen nop 3 JnviwiaHaa ilechanieal jfcwing 
Music PhotocTauhv Auto Mechanic® 
Reading! Drawing Free Hand Phonics 
Penmanship Singing French 
Duelling Dramatics : Cooking 
History of Human iro-
Public Sneaking Geometry . 
Bookkeeoine Coosra-ohv Radio 
Business Arithmetic Baking Salesmanship 
Business English History Electric Wiring 
Civics Trigonometry 
Shorthand Forestry Telegraphy 
Business Law 
toYfrmmt rhyplc^l, Education _ 
a. Shows a partial list of courses offered in the three ourricila 
of the Cieii Conservation Camps in Texas* It is obvious that 
the prospective student select the eaap of his choice offering 
the courses which were best suited, to his cultural back ground. 
CHAPTER IY 
THE INFLUENCE OF WORLD WAR II UPON ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAMS IN TEXAS 
The requirements of the nation for moral defense call for educational 
services and for efforts on the part of educators for beyond those of ordi­
nary times. The educational needs growing out of the war situations are so 
urgent that they cannot be met through the education of children alone. 
A strong affirmation that adult education is an indispensable part of 
the national defense program is expressed by the National Educational Policies 
Co amission. " With in a few days after war was declared, the National Educa­
tional Policies Commission held a special meeting and issued the statement on 
M American Education and the War in Europe. In this document, the need for 
adult education us s clearly recognized and its task defined in the following 
wordsi 
if t© unsolved problems of Democracy are the greatest raerace 
to the institutions and ideals we seek to perpetuate. Education 
in schools or elsewhere should develop first an understanding 
loyalty to democratic principles, and second, an increasing com­
petence to deal with poverty, unemployment, insecurity, ineffi­
cient government, and the other social and economic problems 
of cur days. In these tasks public school education must be 
continued not only with children and youths but to an increas­
ing degree with the entire population of every age and circum­
stance of life." 
The authority for adult education programs were granted under G. I. 
Bill 346 and Public Law No. 16. 
This bill made provisions for veterans of World War II to pursue 
courses of their choice for a period of years. Obviously, it was not possible 
to accomodate that vast number of students in the colleges and in the uni­
versities. For many of the veterans were not graduates of secondary schools. 
0. L. Ifexwell, ..Adult ftiupatioq and the Defense of American Democracy. 
Adult Education Bulletin, Yol. V, No. 2. P.52. January 19*1. 
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Again, many of tl» would not ba intereetad in the curricula «or formal 
rt«B» as administered by higher Institutions of learning. Consequently, 
looal high schools enrolled . "arse Timber of the veterans, and at the 
sane tine, states began*, sake further provision, to educate and rohabili-
these veterans by constructing separate vocational shops at the city and 
county levels. Private institutions uhoso curricula and facilities are es­
pecially deigned to educate this class of adult citissns, vera establish* 
throughout the states also# 
Regardless of the location or type of institutions enrolling the 
veterans, there vas Just one procedure for the orgauisation and adminis­
tration of veteran schools throughout the United States. Therefore, the 
program in Toms did not differ from that of any other state of the United 
State of Amarica. 
For several month prior to entering into contractual agreement uith the 
veterans administration1 staff members of the Texas hoard for Vocational 
Education served in the capacity of consultants for the establishment of 
special vocational schools for veterans throughout the state. 
/ 
2„ Ibid. P. 52. 
2 Third Annual Catalogue of Veterans Administration, State Board ior 






According to Devan: 
"Newly organized veterans vocational schools experienced 
considerable difficulty in organizing, enrolling veterans 
properly, giving proper supervision, and finally in getting 
tuition payments from the Veteran's Administration. Hence, 
it wis the opinion of the Governor*s Approving Comrdttee 
and the VeteransAdministration and the State Board Staff 
Members that active sponsorship of the state-wide veteran 
training program be brought under the State Board for Vo­
cational Education on July 1, 194&» the effective date of 
the first contract with the Veteran's Administration, there 
were approximately 2400 veterans enrolled in some 40 ho 50 
county* vocational schools. The program experienced steady 
growth and improvement for the next two years. So that by 
1949, there were some 30,000 veterans enrolled in 20Qeounty 
vocational schools." 
The Texas State Board for Vocational Education has established the 
Veterans Division to make available to Veterans of World War II instruction 
and training in Agriculture, Distributive Education, and Trades, and Indus­
trial Training. It recognized the task of training young men and women 
for active participation, in community and nationa affairs. 
Devan further explainst 
"The ultimate aim therefore, is to assist veterans and others 
in becoming established or re-established on farms or ranches; 
to Improve the skills of the veteran in carrying out new and 
improved agricultural practices, and so to improve the lives 
of those veterans on the farms or ranches to such an extent 
as will assure them economic, emotional and social stability; 
to prepare veterans for employment in the distributive fields 
of retailing, wholesaling, service selling and finaracej to 
advance the efficiency of employees, supervisors, and others 
in the distributive occupational to prepare veterans for 
gainful employment in a specific trade and industrial occupa­
tion; and to assist veterans to establish a home; to improve 
the lives of veterans in rural and urban comnunities and to 
provide vocational instruction to women veterans preparing 
for professional home making occupations, in business, life 
or in their own hoses." 
1 
2 
Silbeit M. Devan, Veterans Educational .roar,,, is Texas. Journal 
of Mult Education, Vol, 7, No, 26. P. 2. June 1949. 
Ibid., P. 5. 
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No longer is the laxity in attendance on the part of the adult student 
tolerated. Rather, the students or required to be regular in their class 
attendance. Students who fail to meet certain time requirements will be 
interrupted by the school and the veterans administration notified ira-
•aediately, The school then has to determine what, the causes are that 
make the veterans progress unsatisfactory. Sometimes it has been found that 
the total of his absences, both excused and unexcused, can seriously affect 
his ability to complete the course in the prescribed time. 
Credits were awarded for work done in the subject area of speciali­
zation chosen by the veteran. All courses were required to meet the criteria 
1 
of Public Law 377. 
Tuition costs, books, and supplies of needed tools were paid for 
through the veterans administration upon proper recommendation. 
i%an while, the services of the public school system of Texas were con­
tinuously being extended to include all adults who for good reason find it 
desirable or necessary to continue their education in a variety of fields. 
Classes in the various areas of adult education were open to persons 
sixteen years of age or over. yne Texas Education Agency, the accrediting 
agency for adult schools, states the purpose of the Adult Education Program 
In'this manner f 
"The purpose of the Adult Education Program is to serve the 
needs of adults who (l) have left high school to enter gain­
ful occupations; (2) wish to complete requirements for high 
school graduation; (3) find it advisable and essential to 
take courses having a direct bearing on occupational progress; 
and (4) wish to engage in studies for reasons .other than those 
of vocational or credit requirement nature.1" "• 
1 Evening Classes in the Program of Adult Education, Texas Education 
Agency, Atistin, Texas, P. 3. 1950, 
2 Ibid., P«. 1. 
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Pra~high school classes are tuition freej as well as some classes in 
vocational Home Economics and in Vocation Agriculture. While high school 
classes, Business Education and other vocational courses reqtiire students 
to pay tuition and laboratory fees. 
All classes aust neat the standards set-up by the Texas Education Agency. 
Instructors for the adult classes are selected for their outstanding ability 
in the special field in which they work. 
Hence, adult education during the period of World War II began to 
emphasize education for democracy in every academic and vocational course. 
Very definitely adult education sprang from the needs of the people rather 
than instruction along a particular line. Another trend which began to take 
definite shape as a direct result of the War II, was the emphasis placed by 
educators upon the improvement in personality and character. Fear is re­




A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF PRESENT PROGRAMS OF ADULT EDUCATION IN TEXAS 
In the present programs of adult education offered in Texas, it is im­
perative that the preparation of the teaching staff 3how a higher proportion 
of trained personnel as compared with the staffs in programs which have been 
described in the preceeding sections. Teachers are now held responsible 
for the character and quality of the instructional program and the general 
management of the school. Hence, very few instructors are employed who possess 
no previous training in methods courses for adult education. 
Instructors tire recruited from the regular day public school teachers. 
These instructors teach extra classes in the evenings. Substitute teachers 
specially trained teachers whose recent preparation had been made possible 
under the veterans educational act, and otherwise abailable teachers, all aid 
in tie program. 
In addition to the help given by veteran education teachers, the Texas 
Education Agency1 employs six teacher trainers and two subject Matter 
specialists whose duties are to prepare instructional materials in a form read-
ibly usable by teachers of adult education, to hold training sessions with 
teachers and to provide them with lists of new publications, new processes 
and new techniques, lore than two hundred evening school teachers received 
this assistance during the belnnium, 1948-50, from teacher trainers attached 
to the staffs jof Texas A <1 M College, The University of Texas and Prairie View 
A & M Collages 
' . - - , , _ 
1 Thirty-sixth Biennial. Report, 1949-50, Bulletin No. 511, Texas 
Education Agency, F.48, 
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A3.though the number of veterans enrolled in training programs is di­
minishing, the a& si< -is fcration of adult education and of veterans education aain-
tain the same jount organisation as has been described in Chapter IV of this 
study. 
Support for Adult Education programs cones from funds paid by local 
district® by State direct appropriatione , by Federal Funds, iinith— 
Hughes and George Borden. Vocational Education .Support for all 
Adult Education programs in Texas is distributed as follows t State 
Direct Appropriations $306,322.86; Federal Funds—Srrdth-Hughes 
^4; ,136»70; George Borden $141.,687.61 and Local Funds, to the amount 
^236,826,73; making a total of 1731,835.96, salaries alone for Adult 
idueation Teachers consumed $493,255.90 of the total funds. 
According to a survey on the status of Adult Education for Negroes in 
Texas relative to the support for Negro Adult Progress made by Holly and 
others: 
Tuition for la pro Adult Education lead the list with 60.4- percent 
xollcvsd by the state with 15.1 peroont, city 11.3 percent with 
all others In lesser amount, These fees are necessary to cover 
costs of such courses that are not fully covered in the initial 
allocation of fund#.*1 
T he schedule on which the school operates is very important in Adult 
Education. Glasses must be arranged so'as not to ir.terfer with the work hours 
of the student. Hence, the majority of the classes are held day and night, 
57.6 per cent for Negroes and 52*3 per cent for Whites,2 
/I I 
xventy-seven and three tenths per cent of all Negro classes are held 
at night while a large nuaber 46 per cent of the classes for whites bold aeet-
ings exclusively et night. Hence, < a very few classes are held exclusively 
during the day. j 'f. i 
• i j . ' -  ' . - J ; -  ,  y  f \  
1 Thomas L. Holly and okers, :̂ zmLjkJ&S Status of Adult Education 
fftr fopTTftff 1n Prairie 75cv College, Hovaibef,1951. 
2 Adult Education leaflet, Texas S.lucaticm Agency, P. 21 November, 1952. 
3 Ibid. \ ; \ 
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Various methods are used to recruit students for the educational pro­
gram. The most popular U3ed methods of recruitment are announcements in 
churches, on the radio, in the movies local newspapers, the issuance of 
catalogs and other printed matter. 
Lists o.f "drop outs11 from the local elementary and secondary schoo?.s 
furnish implications for persons whose responsibility it becomes to contact 
prospective students. 
The content of the courses offered in the Adult Education program is 
prescrived or approved by the State Department of Education and for the 
Veterans Administration. As a result of this, the majority of the courses 
offered are similar to those used in high schools and colleges. Some few 
courses are organised by teacher-student agreement. 
Where there is sufficient enrollment and adequate classroom or ship 
facilities, adult classes are organised in these general areas. Elementary 
and Secondary school, home subjects and Family Life Education; Industrial Arts 
and Vocational Industrial Education; Distributive Education, Business Education 
and Agricultural Courses.. Table III, and Table IV which follow Immediately 
five an all-over picture of the status of present programs of adult edu-
cation as furnished by most recant statistics, the thirty-sixth Biennial Re­
port, Austin, Texas. 
TABLE III 
VETERAN EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM— ENROLLMENT BY OBJECTIVES DURING 





* i 1943 1949 1949 1950 
No. Enrolled in Aaricultural81ass 1 25.102 24.763 
No. Enrolled in Trades & Indus.EdD 10.969 9.272 
No. enrolled in Distributive Nd. 5.318 A.550 
Total 41 .389 38.585 
I 
a- Shows clearly how the number of veterans enrolled in the three 
major coures is beginning to decrease while Table IV below-show 
how enrollment in regular adult education course is very definitely 
increasing, 
TABLE IV 
OTHER ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAMS— ENROLLMENT BY OBJECTIVES51 
1948- - 1949 1949- - 1950 
No. Enrolled in Afirioulfifeil6laflS 17.267 58.552 
53.512 61.512 
No.Enroled in Trades & Indus. Ed. 21.421 
No. Enrolled in Distributive Ed. 41.510 | 41.636 
ages 
No. Enrolled for Vo. Rehab.16-61 8.264 i I 9.046 
j i ! ! 
a- Thirty-six biennial Report Texas Education Agency Bulletin 511, 
1959—50. P. 51—254—255. 
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The 194&-5C Blerailua was a period during which emphasis was placed upon 
training for apprentices, fore sent, municipal firemen, and operators of 
municipal water and sewage disposal plants, because of the importance of these 
four groups to ir.< vistrialination of the Texas econoray. Individual class «t> 
roHments for each of t ie four groups were; Indentured apprentice, 2,4$9} 
super ,iscrs and foremen, 6,242j ramieipal firemen, 7,231} and operators of 
municipal water and sewage disposal plants, 2,2X7. 
The -principle methods of teaching are question and answer type of re­
citation, demonstrations, lecture and supervised practice} varying only to 
the objective of the group. 
The public school buildings, community colleges, and vocational shops 
make provisions for housing and facilities for those classes in Adult Edu­
cation which are tinder the Superervision of the State Board for Vocational 
Education, heart while there are various industrial plants and/ or factories 
whicn provide laboratories for on-the-job training of adult employees. 
consequently the many innovations thai have taken place in Adult Edu­
cation Programs during the past locale have brought into the perspective 
some vary pertinent trends in the education of the adult citizenry of Texas. 






SU!"MARY AND CONCLUSION 
Adult Education as a process is around us everywhere. Where ever men 
read newspapers ar-d magazines, wherever they meet in small groups, or with 
a single neighbor, v/herevor woson gather for club leetings and for discussion, 
adult education is under way. It is as old as the human race} it is as con­
tinuous as time itself. The purpose of this study has been to review trends 
in adult education activities in Texas sufficiently academic in nature to 
be grouped in regular courses of instruction. These courses may be classi­
fied as Remedial Adult Training, Occupational Traini g; Relational Education} 
Liberal Education, and Political Education, 
The study is limited to adult education programs in Texas fron 1930 
to the present time. 
In Chapter II, the writer emphasizes the organization and administration 
of Adult Education under the authority of the Smith-Hughes Act and later the 
George-Reed Act, These two, furnished the authorization for adult education 
in Texas. The purposes of which were to restricted to serve farm home life 
and agricultural courses. Teachers were generally poorly prepared in the 
field of adult teaching. Procedures in handling their class wore designed 
formally by authority far from the site of the participants. 
Colleges offered simmer courses in instruction for prospective teachers 
of adult groups. Courses offered in the CCC, NYA, and WPA Adult Education 
classes demanded more efficient instructors then here to fore employed to 
instuct Smith—Hughes Adult classes. Hence, there are two emphasis arises; 
first upon the competency of the instructional staff and, secondly, upon 
\ 
the organization of adult programs to meet the immediate needs and interests 
of those being taught. 
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After the German victories in the Netherlands, Belgium, and Grance, tne 
Educational Policies Commission convened in special session and issued 
"Education and The Defense of American Democracy." Here the commission 
set forth a threefold program for National Defense military, economic and 
moral. The persuasiveness of its statements outlined in this repox*t, along 
with G. I. 346 and P. L. No. 16, furnished the badk ground for a pro­
gram of adult education in Texas for developing the intellectual competence 
of millions of citizens with speed and efficiency to match the exigencies 
of the present time. 
From the review of literature used in this study, the writer finds 
that the following ate some of the trends in teaching adult education in 
Texas which merit our attention* 
1. Successful adult education teachers are getting away from 
formal procedures in hadling their classes. 
2. The adult teacher builds his program on the immediate needs 
and interests of those who are being taught. The procedures 
and methods are adapted to their needs and themselves have 
an important part in determining what is to be done and 
how it is done. 
3. Adult teachers organize their work into units which do not 
require too long a duration of time. 
4. The phases of education offered presently to adults will 
probably remain unchanged or practically so. 
Implications are that adult education in Texas must be public affairs 
a lucation, education for improved homes and family living, education for 
vocational purposes, education to improve the use of leisure time activities, 
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education to achieve some specific end, such as passing naturalization 
examinations, college entrance examinations* or one of the many other group­
ings mention in the study. 
The Adult Education Program in Texas has the advantage of being superbly 
planned by the State Department of Education and, in some instances, retain 
the Veterans Administration Schools. Both agencies leave s ome flexibility 
in their program so as to cover special needs or problems of individuals en­
rolled in adult education courses. 
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